## ART INTERNSHIPS IN GERMANY
### 2018 WorkART Kunstverein summer internships

The DAAD Center for German & European Studies at the University of Minnesota invites Boston College students enrolled in any discipline to apply for 4 to 8-week internships in community-based art organizations, Kunstvereine, in Germany.

### What?
Gather valuable insights into Germany’s art world, into exhibiting and organizing art events, and into cultural politics in Germany at large. Work directly with artists, art management, and an interested public. Each internship fellow will work with the head and the staff of a Kunstverein chapter according to an individually negotiated schedule for 20 to 30 hours of work per week. **Ten fellowships are available.**

### Where?
anywhere in Germany: large cities to small towns and rural areas

### When?
late May to mid-August, 2018. Internships run from 4 to 8 weeks. Fellows will arrange the specific dates for the internship and weekly work hours individually with the hosting Kunstverein.

### Who?
Outstanding undergraduate and graduate students in any discipline or field from anywhere in the U of M system, Macalester College, and Minneapolis College of Art and Design and Boston College; minimum age 20; demonstrated interest in art; strong organizational skills; German language proficiency desired but not required. U.S. citizenship required.

### Fellowship package
Accommodation is provided as well as international health and liability insurance for fellowship period; a minimum of $350 reimbursement grant to support airfare costs will be provided to students accepted to the program. **NOTE:** Fellows are encouraged to extend their stay in Europe. However, they are NOT allowed to stay with their hosts beyond the program dates. Stays longer than 3 months (90 days) require a special visa.

### Additional requirements
All fellows must be available to attend two orientation meetings/workshops before the internship. Orientation dates to be announced.

### Your cost?
Costs for this program vary considerably based on your habits. You must have sufficient funds to cover remaining airfare; meals; public transportation fees; personal expenses; passport application fees. You can expect to spend a minimum of $175/week for each fellowship week while in Germany. One month in Germany will require about $700 (min.). Two months require about $1,400 (min.). Excursions will add to these costs of living.

### Application deadline
**Monday, February 26, 2018** by 4:00 PM
[https://cla.umn.edu/cges/programs-exchanges/workart-kunstverein](https://cla.umn.edu/cges/programs-exchanges/workart-kunstverein)

Contact Professor Hartmut Austen with any questions: austenh@bc.edu